Dear Householder
ELECSA – Part P of the Building Regulations and electrical work in your house
Part P was introduced in 2005 with the aim of reducing the number of deaths, injuries and fires caused by
faulty electrical installations. It also introduced self-certification schemes such as ELECSA to assess
contractors as a ‘competent person’ to make it harder for ‘cowboy’ contractors to leave electrical installations
in an unsafe condition.
As a property owner, you should be aware of your legal responsibilities when having any electrical work
completed in your house. You are able to meet these responsibilities under the Building Regulations by
ensuring that certain works (known as notifiable works – see the table below for examples) are notified to
your local authority Building Control department. Alternatively, you can use a contractor registered with an
approved self assessment scheme such as ELECSA. ELECSA Approved Contractors are regularly
assessed by ELECSA as meeting the standards laid down by government guidelines and can self certify
their work as meeting the Building Regulations.
The table below should help you identify the type of work that requires notification. If you are unsure you
should contact either your local Approved Contractor or local Building Control department.
Examples of Notifiable Work
• House rewire and new circuits
• Work returning to the consumer unit
• Work done in a kitchen or bathroom
excluding replacement of e.g. light fittings
or plugs
• Work done outside the fabric of the house,
e.g. permanent garden lights, power to
sheds, remote garages
• Ceiling heating, under floor heating
• Swimming pool, saunas, spas

Examples of non-Notifiable Work
• Repair
• Replacement of installed unit
• Maintenance work
• Telephone cable (unless in swimming
pool/spa etc.)
• Replacing light fittings or plugs

By choosing to use an ELECSA Approved Contractor, you can be assured that your work will be notified to
the relevant local authority on your behalf. The contractor will notify us of what and where the work was
done; we then notify the local authority and send you a Building Compliance certificate. You will almost
certainly need this certificate at a later date (such as when selling your house) so please keep it in a safe
place.
Who are ELECSA?
ELECSA is owned by the industry’s leading trade association, the Electrical Contractors’ Association
through its independent certification subsidiary, ECA Certification Ltd. ELECSA is a government approved
organisation providing assessment services for contractors working in domestic properties. We are also
independently assessed to ensure that we are operating to the highest standards so you can be confident
that ELECSA Approved Contractors are equally assessed to the highest industry standards. For more
details please visit our website www.elecsa.co.uk.
Yours sincerely,

Chris Beedel
Certification Director
ECA Certification Ltd

